
2023 CEDAR CUP 

Mixed Tournament 

 

Wednesday, August 23, 2023 (Not August 24, 2023 as posted). 

 

Since there was a lower than normal sign up for the last Thursday Mixed Tournament 
it was decided to try on a Wednesday as a lot of members play Wednesdays. 
 

The Cedar Cup is a Trophy Tournament (Ryder Cup Style).  Previously, it was set up as 
any two members (two males, two females or 1 male and one female). 
 

I think we should try this again - however there will not be any foursomes that are all 
women or all men - it will be a mixture. 
 

Enter at: chgcmixedtournaments@gmail.com 

 

Enter by: Tuesday, August 5, 2023 - 6:00 PM 

 

Handicaps will be taken all on August 5, 2023 

 
Play: Ryder Cup format 
Holes - 1- 6 - Two Ball - count both balls - play own game. 
 
Hole - 7 - 12 - Open Scramble - each player tees off and selects which ball to use.  Then each 
partner hits from the selected location and again chooses which ball to use. 
 
Hole - 13 - 18 - Alternate shot - one ball counts - Select Players Tee off on 13+ indentify on card. 
 
Note: No consecutive shots allowed - ie: the player who putts out does not tee off next hole. 
Handicaps are printed on your score card - all handicaps are taken the same day. 
 
Scoring: Gross and Net Score on each hole 
               Hole 1 - 6 Record 2 scores (100% combined) 
               Hole 7 - 18 count 1 net score per hole (50% of combined) 
               Mark team total - Gross and net 
 
KP's - Ladies # 2 
 
KP's - Mens # 6 
 

mailto:chgcmixedtournaments@gmail.com


Men Play from Blue Tees 
 
Ladies Play from Red Tees 
 

Hand in signed card at end of game - both players sign card-- upstairs in the lounge 

 
Ball must be hole out and RCGA Rules apply. 
 

PACE OF PLAY AS ALWAYS IMPORTANT!!! - Keep up to the group in front of you!!!! 

 
 
 


